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Time to Spruce Up Your Mailbox and Post

I

n some Villages, black metal mailboxes attached to wood posts and
supports are the norm. The VOU Community Standards and Guidelines
require that the mailbox style, color, size and material that were selected
by the Community Founder must be retained and cannot be altered. What
follows describes an approach to renewing the appearance of the assembly.
It is possible to do less. If you are not up to doing the job yourself, local
youngsters may be willing to do it.
Signs that maintenance is required include: evidence of the raw wood showing
through, paint discoloration, cracking of the wood, broken or missing
numerals, and rusting of the metal mailbox. String trimming of grass may
also have removed the paint around the base of the post.
A cautionary note before you get started-observe good safety practices in
working with the tools, paint and other supplies. Wearing cloth or disposable
plastic gloves, eye protection and a mask (while doing any spray painting) is
also a good idea. Finally, since you’ll be working near the street, keep an eye
out for traffic. You can set out a chair on the street (or safety cone if you have
one) to warn traffic.
There are 2 things to rejuvenate first, the metal mailbox, and second, the
wood post and support. Start by removing the metal mailbox. The mailbox
may be attached to the post structure by either screws or nails. Either type
of fastener may be rusted and, after removal, may need to be replaced. If
you replace them, use galvanized or cadmium plated fasteners that won’t rust.
Use a screwdriver to remove the screws. If nails are used, a flat screwdriver
or another flat tool can pry them out far enough to be gripped by a claw
hammer. Next, the red mail-to-go signal arm and door catch assembly should
be removed, using a screwdriver and pliers or wrench to grip the nuts. Make
a mental or a written note regarding how they were assembled. The metal
mailbox shell should be washed and thoroughly dried, and any rust sanded
down to bare metal. If rust was found, cover the bare metal areas with a coat
or two of spray primer or brush enamel primer. After the primer has dried
well, give the inside and outside of the mailbox body a fresh covering of flat
or gloss black gloss enamel spray paint. Two coats are best, spaced an hour
or so apart. If you prefer, use a brush-on latex or enamel paint. In the latter
case, drying time may be longer. Once the shell is thoroughly dry, reinstall
the signal arm and catch assemblies. Lightly oil the hinge joints on the doorapplied with a “Q tip”. If you don’t have household oil, salad or olive oil will
do.
The next part of the job involves the wood post and support assembly. It
should be dry, so wait for a day or two after a rain. Start by using a pair of
shears to trim away any grass that’s grown around the base of the post so that
you can paint to ground level. Use a metal scraper blade, or other flat tool,
to get behind the plastic numbers and carefully pry out the nails that hold
them to the post. Apply pressure gently to avoid breaking the numbers, since
they may be brittle. Once the nails are out a quarter inch or so, they can be
grasped with pliers or a claw hammer. Use a coffee can or other container
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Month
Week at
ataa Glance
Glance
July 17

7:00 PM - Finance Committee
Meeting--special closed session
with the Pools Committee and
the Grounds and Physical Assets
Committee to consider several
contracts in the negotiation
stage.

July 18

6:30 PM - Board of Directors
Meeting--CANCELED. The next
board meeting is August 22.

July 19

1:30 PM - Design Review
Committee Meeting

July 27

1:30-3:00 PM - Harry Potter
Birthday Party

August 3

7:00 PM - Starlight Film FestivalFinding Dory

August 18

6:00-8:00 PM - Family Pool Party

Questions? Concerns?
Contact Us

On-site Office: 9023 Harris St.
Frederick, MD 21704
Phone: 301-831-4810
Email: services@villagesofurbana.net
Office Hours: 10 AM- 4 PM
General Manager: Aimee Winegar
Assistant Managers: Stephanie
Turner and Lydia Gettys

Community
Scoop
Zumba July/August Classes
Return to Fitness: Been awhile
since you’ve exercised? Want to
get back at it but don’t know
where to begin? This class is
designed to get you comfortable
with basic exercises so you don’t
feel ‘gymtimidated’. Offered at 7
AM or 8 AM on Tues. and Fri.

Activities &
Entertainment
�PM Family

�:��PM

Showtime!

STRONG by Zumba: Ready for
the next level? This high intensity
interval training (HIIT) class will
get your heart pumping! Offered
at 6 AM Tues. and Fri. or 6:15 PM
Wed. Visit strong.zumba.com,
melanielong.zumba.com or on
Facebook at @aboutfacetraining
for more information! Space is
limited so registration is required!

VOU Triathlon on Labor
Day
The VOU Triathlon will be held
Monday, September 4, 8 AM
to Noon with the start at the
Natelli Community Center.
The format will be 300 meters
swimming,11 miles biking, and
5 kilometers running. Cost is $10
per participant, maximum $20 per
family. Sign up at the event or online at www.villagesofurbana.net.

Join us for

Early Morning Swim

FAMILY

Whom Do You Call?
Frederick County Sheriff’s Office
Non-Emergency Number: 301-600-2071
Washington Gas: 800-752-7520
Allegheny Power: 800-255-3443
Frederick County Water and Sewer:
301-600-2187 M-F; 301-600-2194 after
hours and holidays
VOU After Hours Emergency:
888-788-2678

5:30 AM,
Harris Street Pool
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from June 20
to the end of the season

SHAFER’S MILL POOL
Come enjoy music, games,
prizes, and of course,
the pool.
RSVP to services@villagesofurbana.net

AUG

18
6-8 PM
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to keep the nails and numbers together. If you spread some plastic or newspaper on the grass, around the post, this
should save any fallen nails from being lost.
If you subscribe to a newspaper, one or more adhesive-backed colored dots may be attached to the mailbox, post or
support structure. While you can cover them with masking tape during painting, a better approach involves carefully
removing them with a scraper blade, and saving them for reinstallation after the job is done. If they are damaged or
won’t “re-stick”, you can ask your newspaper delivery service to replace them. If some of the adhesive remains on the
surface, remove it with a solvent such as charcoal starter, kerosene or gasoline. Paint may not adhere to residual glue.
Use a medium grade of sandpaper to thoroughly sand the wood post and support structure. Wear gloves and watch
out for splinters. You may find that the wood under and in back of the mailbox may not have been painted and will
require more sanding effort than the areas that were painted. Brush or otherwise wipe away any sanding dust or
splinters before proceeding to the next step. Even better-wash and dry the wood to remove any mold or other marks
on the wood. The post may have some surface cracks that are too wide and deep to be fully filled with paint. While
you can caulk them with exterior grade latex caulk or spackle paste, at this point it is likely that neither will stick in
place. Better to delay installing them until after applying a first (prime) coat of white (flat or gloss) exterior latex paint
to the post and support structure. While it is possible to use white spray enamel, it’s harder to get the desired paint
thickness. Spray painting may also be messier than brushing. Some people can paint and never drip a drop, but it is
safer to keep a layer of newspaper or cardboard around the base of the post and extending over the curb. After the first
coat dries, install the caulk or spackle into the cracks, using a flat scraper to press it in place and smooth the surface.
Latex caulk or spackle takes a “set” within an hour or so. After the filler material has set, you can proceed with the
second coat of paint.
Let the paint dry before reinstalling the mailbox and house numbers. If you are unable to complete the entire job in
one day, you can lightly secure the metal mailbox to the post to receive the next mail delivery.
You can expect the job to be good for at least 2-3 years.
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